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THE TANJAY USA SONG
(Tune: It's A Small World)

1. There's a town of laughter, a town of fun.
There's a town of smiles, love for everyone
Where the girls are all pretty, the guys are okay,
It's the great, great, great Tanjay!!!
CHORUS:
It is Tanjay after all,
It is Tanjay after all,
It is Tanjay after all,
It's a great ol' town.
.
2. Flores, Limbaga, Lopez, Ortega, Oracion, Teves, Aguilar, Torres
Garcia, Balbuena, Banogon, Colina, Valencia, Diaz, Mira......
.
3. Mirasol, Lara, Fernandez, Zerna, De La Cruz, Culi, Silorio, Cusio
Manapol, Martinez, Sanchez, Villaflores, Gonzales, Salva, Reyes....
.
4. Gayo, Piñero, Tabaloc, Barot, Cabrera, Quipot, Olis, Rodriguez
Señeris, Ybañez, Romero, Aliermo, Montesa, Batiancilla ...
.
5. Carballo, Cariño, Alojado, Mercader, Duran, Real, Catacutan
Cañaveral, Gorospe, Muñoz, Loo, Alvarez, Villegas, Alcantara...
.
6. Miraflor, Gomez, Samson, Rosales, Pilas, Sibala, Gabas, Larena
Buquiran, Mercado, Girasol, Navarro, Lozano, Borromeo.....
.
7. Silva, de Guia, Dael, Sarabia, Labe, Pastrano, Faicol, Orcullo
Laxina, Gutierrez, Ramirez, Arnaiz, Regalado, Calumpang
(to be continued)
Braddock '85
Adapted: Based on the original roster of members in 1985
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CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN
(Among the all-time favorites of Atty (now Congressman) George Arnaiz)
Climb every mountain, Search high and low
Follow every by way, Every path you know.
Climb every mountain, Ford every stream
Follow every rainbow, Till you find your dream.
A dream that you’ll need,
All the love you can give
Everyday of your life,
For as long as you live
Climb every mountain, Ford every stream
Follow every rainbow, Till you find your dream . . .
A DREAM IS A WISH YOUR HEART MAKES
(Special for: Dr Bert Mercado Sanchez)

A dream is a wish your heart makes
When you’re fast asleep.
In dreams you will lose your heartaches
Whatever you wish for, you keep.
Have faith in your dreams, for someday
Your rainbow will come shining thru
No matter how your heart is grieving
If you keep on believing
The dream that you wish
Will come true.
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KAHIBULUNGAN
[As sung byFr (now Bishop) Lito Cortez at his Los Angeles Concert]

Kahibulungan,
Ang gibati ko
Natawo ang gugmang maka-buang
Kanimo pinangga ko.
Ania intawon ako ning matugnaw’ng gabii
Binuksan kining dughan,
Aron ka makasaksi
Nga dinhi, sa ilalom sa langit
Ang gugma ko imo ra.
LOVE LETTERS
(Dedicated to Ms. Badingding Seneris from Danny Gil)
Love letters straight from you heart
Keep us so near while apart
I’m not alone in the night
When I can have all the love you write.
I memorize every line
I kiss the name that you sign
And darling then I read again
Right from the start
Love letters straight from your heart.
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TODAY
(Special for the joyful Old Timers Of Tanjay,
Love from Braddock, Danny and Elmer)

I
Today, while the blossoms still cling to the vine
I’ll taste your strawberries, I’ll drink your sweet wine
A million tomorrows shall all pass away
Ere I forget all the joy that is mine, today . . .
I’ll be a dandy, and I’ll be a rover
You’ll know who I am by the songs that I sing
I’ll feast at your table, I’ll sleep in your clover
Who cares what the morrow shall bring
II
Today, while the blossoms still cling to the vine
I’ll taste your strawberries, I’ll drink your sweet wine
A million tomorrows shall all pass away
Ere I forget all the joy that is mine, today . . .
I can’t be contented with yesterdays glory
I can’t live on promises winter to spring
Today is my moment, now is my story
I’ll laugh and I’ll cry and I’ll sing . . .
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WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR
(Special for Mayor Boy Lawrence Teves)

When you wish upon a star
Makes no difference who you are
Anything your heart desires
Will come to you
If your heart is in your dream
No request is too extreme
When you wish upon a star
As dreamers do
Fate is kind
She brings to those who love
The sweet fulfillment of
Their secret longing
Like a bolt out of the blue
Fate steps in and sees you through
When you wish upon a star
Your dreams come true
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ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE
(Special for Dr Estela Navarro)

You are the promised kiss of springtime
That makes the lonely winter seem long.
You are the breathless hush of evening
That trembles on the brink of a lovely song.
You are the angel glow that lights the star
The dearest things I know, are what you are . . .
Someday, my happy arms will hold you
And someday, I know that moment divine
When all the things you are . . .are mine!

ALWAYS
(Dedicated to Ms Oning Torres from Butch Lopez)

I’ll be loving you, always
With a love that’s true, always.
When the things you’ve planned
Need a helping hand
I will understand always, always
Thing may not be fair always
That’s when I’ll be there always
Not for just an hour
Not for just a day
Not for just a year
But, ALWAYS
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ONLY YOU
(Dedicated to the faithful Customers of NoName Restaurant)

Only you, can make this world seem right
Only you, can make the darkness bright
Only you and you alone, can thrill me like you do
And fill my heart with love for only you.
Only you, can make this change in me
For it's true, you are my destiny
When you hold my hand, I understand
the magic that you do
You're my dream come true, my one and only you . . .
THE GREAT PRETENDERS
(Pretending that you’re still around)
(As sung with feelings by the joyful Old Timers Of Tanjay)

Oh yes, we’re the great pretenders
Pretending that we’re doing well
Our need is such, We pretend too much
We’re lonely but no one can tell
Oh yes, we’re the great pretenders
Adrift in a world of our own
We play the game but to our real shame
You've left us to dream all alone
Too real are these feelings of make-believe
Too real when we feel what our hearts can't conceal . . .Oh yes,
We’re the great pretenders Just laughing and gay like the clowns
We seem to be what we’re not you see
We’re wearing our hearts like a crown . . .
Pretending. . . that you're still … around.
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IT’S A SIN TO TELL A LIE
(Special for Mr Butch Lopez)
Be sure it’s true,
When you say “I love you”.
It’s a sin to tell a lie.
Millions of hearts have been broken
Just because these words were spoken.
“I love you, Yes, I do, I love you.
If you break my heart I’ll die.”
So be sure it’s true
when you say “I love you”
It’s a sin to tell a lie.
BESAME MUCHO
(Special for Miguel Moras)

Besame, besame mucho
Como se fuera esta noche la ultima vez
Besame, besame mucho,
que tengo miedo a perderte perderte despues
Quiero sentirte muy cerca mirarme
Entus ojos verte junta a mi
Piensa que tal vez manana
Yo ya estare lejos
Muy lejos de ti
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TO ALL THE GIRLS WE LOVED BEFORE
(Special for: Luis Moras, Baby Hilado, Pichon Barot, Osting Garca, Wolfgang
Stuetzel, Charly Mantes, Elmer Silva, Butch Lopez, Tino Cornelio, Nilo Tam, Rudy
Diaz, Stephen Chan, Miguel Moras, Momoy Regalado, Bogard Colina, Junior Garcia,
and other young-at-hearts. )

To all the girls we loved before
Who traveled in and out our door.
We’re glad they came along
We dedicate this song
To all the girls we’ve loved before.
To all the girls we once caressed
And may we say we’ve held the best
For helping us to grow
We owe a lot we know
To all the girls we’ve loved before.
Chorus
The winds of change are always blowing,
And every time we try to stay
The winds of change continue blowing
And they just carry us away.
To all the girls who shared our lives
Who now are someone else’s wives
We’re glad they came along
We dedicate this song
To all the girls we’ve loved before
To all the girls who cared for us
Who filled our nights with ecstasy
They live within our hearts
We’ll always be a part
Of all the girls we’ve loved before . . .
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SAPAGKAT KAMI AY TAO LAMANG
(Special for: Luis Moras, Baby Hilado, Pichon Barot, Osting Garca, Wolfgang Stuetzel, Charly
Mantes, Elmer Silva, Butch Lopez, Tino Cornelio, Nilo Tam, Rudy Diaz, Stephen Chan, Miguel
Moras, Momoy Regalado, Bogard Colina, Junior Garcia and other young-at-hearts)

Puso, kahit hindi turu-an
Nakapagtataka, natutuhan din ang magmahal
Tunay, kami’y nagmamahalan
Kung kaslanan man ay sapagkat
Kami ay tao lamang
Kahit Dios na ang siyang nag-utos
Dahil sa pagsinta damdamin din ang siyang nasusunod
At kung yan man ay kasalanan
Ay sapagkat kami ay tao lamang
LOVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING
(Dedicated to Ms. Marilou Navarro from Wolfgang Stuetzel)

Love is a many-splendored thing
It’s the April rose that only grows in the early spring
Love is nature’s way of giving
A reason to believe in
The golden crown that makes a man a king . . .
Once on a high and windy hill
In the morning mist two lovers kissed
And the world stood still
Then your fingers touched
My silent heart
And taught it how to sing. . .
Yes,
True love’s a many-splendored thing.
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ANG BUDBUD SA TANJAY CHA-CHA
(Music and Lyrics by: Andrews M. Calumpang)

I
Ang budbud sa Tanjay
Lami gayud kanunay . . .
Mahalot, mahagkut,
Maayo g’yung idulot.
Ang budbud sa Tanjay
Lami gayud kanunay . . .
Sa tanan nga panahon
Lami kaayong kan-on.
Chorus
Nindot nga usapon, Lami nga tagam-tamon
Pilit nga hikapon, Lami sa pagtulon
Bus-ok kanunay, Apan mopilay-pilay
Husto ang gidak-on, Dili ka sumoron, Ay!
II
Ang budbud sa Tanjay
Lami gayud kanunay . . .
Igsakto ang kagahi
Templado nga malami.
Ang budbud sa Tanjay
Lami gayud kanunay
Dili gyud makabalaw
Dili maka-tagbaw.
Garbo sa Kanunay
Ang budbud sa Tanjay . . . !
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IF YOU LOVE ME
(From Dr Tino Cornelio, dedicated to “…secret…”!)

If the sun should stumble from the sky,
If the sea should suddenly run dry,
If you love me, really love me.
Let it happen, I don’t care.
If it seems that everything is lost,
I will smile and never count the cost.
If you love me, really love me,
Let happen, Darling, I won’t care.
Chorus:
Shall I catch a shooting star
Shall I give it where you are
If you love me too, I will
You can set me anytime
I’ll do anything you ‘ll ask
If you love me say you will
If at last my life on earth is thru,
I will share eternity with you,
If you love me, really love me,
Let it happen, Darling, I won’t care.
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AMOR
(Special for Ms Maridol Garcia)

Amor, amor, amor
Nacio de ti, naci de mi, de la esperanza
Amor, amor, amor
Naci de dios para los dos, naci del alma.
(Refrain)
Sentir que tus besos anidaron en mi
Igual que palomas Mensajeras de luz
Saber que tus besos se quedaron en ti
Haciendo en tus labios la seal de la cruz
Amor, amor, amor
Naci de ti, naci de me, de la esperanza
Amor, amor amor
Naci de Dios para los dos, naci del alma.
SMILE THOUGH YOUR HEART IS ACHING
Smile, though your heart is aching,
Smile, even though it’s breaking
When there are clouds in the sky
You’ll get by, if you smile thru your tears and sorrows
Smile, and maybe tomorrow
You’ll see the sun come shining through . . . For you
Light up your face with gladness
Hide every trace of sadness
Although a tear may be ever so near
That’s the time you must keep on trying
Smile there’s no use of crying
You’ll find that life is still worthwhile
If you just smile.
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THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT
(Special for Nilo Tam)
Some day, when I’m awfully low
When the world is cold
I will feel the glow just thinking of you
Just the way you look tonite.
You’re lovely, with your smile so warm,
And your check so soft
There is nothing for me but to love you
Just the way you look tonight.

TOO YOUNG
(Special for the joyful Old Timers of Tanjay)

They try to tell us we're too young
Too young to really be in love
They say that love's a word
A word we've only heard
But can't begin to know the meaning of
And yet we're not too young to know
This love will last though years may go
And then some day they may recall
We were not too young at all
And yet we're not too young to know
This love will last though years may go
And then some day they may recall
We were not too young at all . . .
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THE THINGS WE DID LAST SUMMER
(Special for: Carmelita T Alcantara)

The board rides we would take,
The moon light on the lake
The way we danced and sang our favorite songs
The things we did last summer
I’ll remember all winter long.
The midway and the fun,
The kewpie dolls we won
The bells I rang to prove that I was wrong
The things we did last summer
I’ll remember all winter long
Chorus:
The early morning hike,
The rented tandem bikes
The lunches that we used to pack
We never could explain
The sudden summer rain
The looks we had when we got back . . . .
The leaves began to fade,
Like promises we made
How could a love that seemed so right go wrong
The things we did last summer
I’ll remember all winter long.
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USAHAY (SOMETIMES)
(Original Visayan Version)

(Hinubog English Version)

Usahay, nagadamgo ako
Nga ikaw ug ako
Nagkahigugma-ay.
Nganong, damgohon ko ikaw
Damgohon sa kanunay
Sa akong kamingaw

SAMTA-YMS, I DREAM D0 I’M AWEEK
DAT YOU AND I MY DEER
ARE BERY MUCH IN LOVE.
WHY DO, WHY DO I DREAM OF YOU
I ALWAYS DREAM OF YOU, LOVE,
IN MY DEEP LONSOMENESS

Usahay, magamahay ako
Nagnong natawo pa
Ning kalibutan
Nganoooong
Gitiaw-tiawan
Ang gugma ko kanimo
Kanimo da . . .
(Rit . . .) Nganoooooong
Gitiaw-tiawan
Ang gugma ko kanimo
Kanimo da . . .

SAMTA-YMS, I AM PULL OF REGRETS
WHY DID, WHY DID I BORN
IN DIS WIDE WIDE WORLD
WHY DOOOOOOO,
WHY DO YOU TEASE AND TEASE ME
MY LAB POR YOU MY DARLING
IS POR YOU ALONE . . .
(Rit . . .) WHY DOOOOOOOO,
WHY DO YOU TEASE AND TEASE ME
MY LAB POR YOU, MY DARLING
IS POR YOU ALONE . . .!)
.
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MATUD NILA
(Special for Danny Gil)

Matud nila ako dili angay
Nga magmamanggad sa imong gugma,
Matud nila ikaw dili malipay,
Kai wa ako'y bahanding nga kanimo igasa,
Gugmang putli mao day pasalig
Maoy bahanding labaw sa bulawan
Matud nila kaanugon lamang
Sa imong gugma ug parayeg,
Dili maluba kining pagbati
Bisan sa unsa nga katarungan
Kay unsa pay bili ning kinabuhi
Kon sa gugma mo hinikawan
Ingna ko nga dili ka motuo
Sa mga pagtamay kong naangkon
Ingna ko nga dili mo kawangon
Damgo ko'g pasalig sa gugma mo
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MATUD MO
(Special for Braddock Calumpang)

Matud mo, ako imong unongan
Mahalon, hangtud sa lubnganan.
Kalipay ang akong gibati
Kay bugtong kang bahandi
niining kinabuhi. . .
Way sukod ang akong pagtoo
Nga matuman ang akong mga damgo
Kay ania ka man niining kiliran
Bulawanong pagpangga naangkon ko na
Dili mabalhin, Pitik ning kasingkasing
Kon talidkadan mo, Ako magpabilin
Saari ko nga walay makababag
Sa atong gpagminahalay
akong pinangga. . .
A Tanjayanon tribute to the most wonderful women in the world our wives . . .
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MAHJONG, MGA ASAWA!!!
(Tune: Kasadya Ning Takna-a)
(Lyrics: Braddock Calumpang)

I
Maaaah-jong! Mga asawa!
Mag-miron ang mga bana.
Ayaw g'yug papuliha
Labi na ug mag-ratsada.
Hiiii-natagan sa puhunan
Sa mga bana nga bo-utan
P'nanggang mga asawa
Hapo-hapon na, hilot-hiloton pa.
-chorusBag-ong tu-ig, Bag-ong kinabuhi
Tsa, Dominating, Piang-haw, Ambisyon,
Kanshiong, Kang, Joker, Bunot, Escalera
Jackpot, Todopong, Mahjoooong! Hai!
II
Shooo-pping, mga asawa.
Driver lang ang mga bana.
Magsunod-sunod g’yud sila
Kay m'oy mopas-an kinumpra.
Maaag-lipay, mangatawa ta.
Maghudyaka, pasalamat ta.
P’nanggang mga asawa
Hapo-hapon na,
Hilot-hilooooooton paaaaaaaa!!!
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MITULO NA, MITULO NA
Mitulo na mitulo na
Ang luha ning mga mata
Pagkapait pagkapait
Ang kamingaw pagkasakit
Nagadugo nagadugo
Ang dughan ko sa kasubo
Kay nawala kay nawala
Ang gugma ko ug himaya
What can I do what can I do
My life is nothing without you
Forgive me darling if I'm wrong
Come back to me where you belong
My love my love kaloy-a na
Balik ning mga bukton ko
Gihandom ka gihandom ka
Gihidlaw na intawon ako
What can I do what can I do
My life is nothing without you
Forgive me darling if I'm wrong
Come back to me where you belong
My love my love kaloy-a na
Balik ning mga bukton ko
Gihandom ka gihandom ka
Gihidlaw na intawon ako
Gihidlaw na intawon ako
Gihidlaw na intawon ako . . .
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IKAW
Ikaw ang aking panaginip
Ikaw ang tibok ng dibdib
Ppuso’y umiibig dinggin umaawit
Tinataghoy ang pag-ibig
Ikaw ang ligaya sa buhay
Sa piling mo’y walang kamatayan
Puso ko’y nangumpisal
Sa birhen dalanginan
Na ang panagrap ko’y ikaw
You are the joy of my lifetime
I'll stay in your arms for eternity
Puso ko’y nangumpisal sa birhen dalanginan
Na ang pangarap ko’y ikaw (2x)

FLY ME TO THE MOON
Fly me to the moon
Let me play among the stars
Let me see what spring is like
On a-Jupiter and Mars
In other words, hold my hand
In other words, baby, kiss me
Fill my heart with song
And let me sing for ever more
You are all I long for
All I worship and adore
In other words, please be true
In other words, I love ... you
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UNCHAINED MELODY
(Special for Ms Dionisia Pacquiao)

Oh my love, my darling
I've hungered for your touch
A long lonely time,
And time goes by so slowly
And time can do so much,
Are you still mine?
I need your love,
I need your love
God speed your love to me.
Chorus:
Lonely rivers flow to the sea, to the sea,
To the open arms of the sea, yeah!
Lonely rivers sigh "wait for me, wait for me"
I'll be coming home,
Wait for me.
(Back to Refrain)
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YOU MEAN EVERYTHING TO ME
You are the answer to my lonely prayer
You are an angel from above
I was so lonely till you came to me
With the wonder of your love
I don't know how I ever lived before
You are my life, my destiny
Oh my darling, I love you so
You mean everything to me
If you should ever, ever go away
There would be lonely tears to cry
The sun above would be never shine again
There would be teardrops in the sky
So hold me close and never let me go
And say our love will always be
Oh, my darling, I love you so
You mean everything to me
So hold me close and never let me go
And say our love will always be
Oh, my darling, I love you so
You mean everything to me
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TIE A YELLOW RIBBON
I'm comin' home, I've done my time
Now I've got to know what is and isn't mine
If you received my letter tellin' you I'd soon be free
Then you'll know just what to do if you still want me
If you still want me
CHORUS:
Tie a yellow ribbon 'round the old oak tree
It's been three long years, Do you still want me?
If I don't see a ribbon round the old oak tree
I'll stay on the bus, Forget about us
Put the blame on me
If I don't see a yellow ribbon round the old oak tree
Bus driver, please look for me
'Cause I couldn't bear to see what I might see
I'm really still in prison, and my love she holds the key
A simple yellow ribbon's what I need to set me free
I wrote and told her please:
REPEAT CHORUS
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LAGKAW
Didto sa atong lagkaw, Ako nisusi, ako nitu-aw
Wa pa gyuy bisan unsaon, Basin sa dugay na mga adlaw
Abi kog naguba na, Unya napun-aw ug nawala na
Nagpabilin sa gihapon, Na buhi saksi sa atong mata
Didto natawo ang atong gugma, Nga gibalaan natong duha
Ang lagkaw maoy handumanan. Sa gugmang gipanumpa ta
Dili nako hikalimtan, Atong gihalad atong gisaman
Didto unang namugna, Unang kalipay’ng gilabihan
Abi kog naguba na, Unya napun-aw ug nawala na
Nagpabilin sa gihapon. Na buhi saksi sa gugma ta
Didto natawo ang atong gugma, Nga gibalaan natong duha
Ang lagkaw maoy handumanan, Sa gugmang gipanumpa ta
Dili nako hikalimtan, Atong gihalad atong gisaman
Didto unang namugna, Unang kalipay’ng gilabihan
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SITSIRITSIT
Sitsiritsit, alibangbang
Salaginto at salagubang
Ang babae sa lansangan
Kung gumiri'y parang tandang
Santo Niño sa Pandakan
Putoseko sa tindahan
Kung ayaw mong magpautang
Uubusin ka ng langgam
Mama, mama, namamangka
Pasakayin yaring bata.
Pagdating sa Maynila
Ipagpalit ng manika.
Ale, ale, namamayong
Pasukubin yaring sanggol.
Pagdating sa Malabon
Ipagpalit ng bagoong.
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OH KINABUHI
(Favorite of Manny Pacquiao)

Inig sidlak sa adlaw sa sayo sa kabuntagon
Masud-ong ta ang katahoman ning kalibutan
Gidayandayan sa nahigmata nga kalanggaman
Nga nanag-awit ning kabukiran
Ug mopadulong sa pagsalop sa kahapunon
Ug sa dughan nga walay naglaylay
Sa kasing-kasing nga way nagsapnay
Sama kanako nga sinalikway ay magamahay
Chorus:
Oh kinabuhi sama ka sa usa ka gapnod
Nga gianod-anod sa bul-og ning mga luha
Way kinutoban way hunong ang iyang guidulngan
Ayayay-ayayay nganong sakiton man.
DAHIL SA IYO
Dahil sayo, nais kong mabuhay,
Dahil sayo, hanggang mamatay
Dapat mong tantuin, wala ng ibang giliw
Puso ko’y tanungin, ikaw at ikaw rin
Dahil sayo, akoy lumigaya
Pagmamahal, ay alayan ka
Kung tunay man ako ay alipinin mo
Ang lahat ng ito’y dahil sayo
Because of you, ther's a joy in living
With all my heart i will offer u
Kung tunay man ako ay alipinin mo
Ang lahat ng ito'y dahil sayo
31

GRANADA
(by Luciano Pavarotti)

Granada, tierra soñada por mi
Mi cantar, se vuelve gitano cuando es para ti.
Mi cantar, hecho de fantasía.
Mi cantar, flor de melancolía
Que yo te que vengo a dar.
Granada, te ví ensangrentada en tarde de toros.
Mujer que conserva el embrujo de los ojos moros.
Te sueño rebelde gitana cubierta de flores
Y beso tu boca de grana,
Jugosa manzana que me habla de amores.
Granada, "manola" cantada en coplas preciosas.
No tengo otra cosa que darte que un ramo de rosas.
De rosas de suave fragancia
Que le dieran marco a la Virgen morena.
Granada tu tierra está llena
De lindas mujeres de sangre y de sol..
De rosas de suave fragancia
Que le dieran marco a la Virgen morena.
Granada tu tierra está llena
De lindas mujeres de sangre y de sol..
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GAANO KO IKAW KAMAHAL
Intro:Ikaw lamang ang aking iibigin magpakailan man
Ang pag-ibig ko sa iyo ay tunay
Nais ko sanang patunayan
Huwag ka nang mag-alinlangan
Ang pag-ibig ko'y hindi kukupas
Tulad din ng umagang may pag-asang sumisikat
Ang ating buhay maikli aking Hirang
Kung kaya kailangan ang pagsuyong wagas kailanman
Ang sumpa ko sa iyo ay asahan
Ikaw lamang ang aking iibigin magpakailanman
Ang pag-ibig ko'y hindi kukupas
Tulad din ng umagang may pag-asang sumisikat
Ang ating buhay maikli aking Hirang
Kung kaya kailangan
Ang pagsuyong wagas kailanman
Ang sumpa ko sa Iyo'y asahan
Ikaw lamang ang aking iibigin magpakailanman
Ang sumpa ko sa iyo'y asahan
Ikaw lamang ang aking iibigin magpakailanman
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SOLAMENTE UNA VEZ
(Andrea Bocelli)

Solamente una vez
Ame en la vida
Solamente una vez
Y nada mas
Solamente una vez en mi huerto
Brillo la esperanza,
La esperanza que alumbra el camino
De mi soledad
Una vez nada mas
Se entrega el alma
Con la dulce
y total renunciacion
Y cuando ese milagro realiza
El prodigio de amarse
Hay campanas de fiesta
que cantan en mi corazon
Una vez nada mas
Se entrega el alma
Con la dulce y total
Renunciacion
Y cuando ese milagro realiza
El prodigio de amarse
Hay campanas de fiesta
que cantan en mi corazon
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TRY TO REMEMBER
Try to remember the kind of September
when life was slow and oh, so mellow.
Try to remember the kind of September
when grass was green and grain was yellow.
Try to remember the kind of September
when you were a tender and callow fellow,
Try to remember and if you remember the follow.
Try to remember when life was so tender
that no one wept except the willow.
Try to remember when life was so tender that
dreams were kept beside your pillow.
Try to remember when life was so tender that
love was an ember about to billow.
Try to remember and if you remember then follow.
Deep in December it's nice to remember
altho you know the snow will follow.
Deep in December it's nice to remember
without the hurt the heart is hollow.
Deep in December it's nice to remember
the fire of September that made us mellow.
Deep in December our hearts should remember and follow.
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AUTUMN LEAVES
The falling leaves
Drift by the window
The autumn leaves
Of red and gold
I see your lips
The summer kisses
The sunburned hands
I used to hold
Since you went away
The days grow long
And soon I'll hear
Old winter's song
But I miss you most of all
My darling
When autumn leaves
Start to fall
ANG TANGI KONG PAGIBIG
(Constancio de Guzman)

Ang tangi kong pagibig ay minsan lamang
Ngunit ang yung akala ay hindi tunay Hindi ka lilimutin
Magpakailan pa man
Habang ako ay narito at may buhay
Malasin mo’y nagtiis ng kalungkutan
Ang buhay ko’y unti-unti na pumapanaw
Wari ko ba’y sinta
Ako’y mamatay
Kung di kita ang kapiling habambuhay
Repeat 2nd, 3rd, 4th stanza:
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WHEN I FALL IN LOVE
When I fall in love
It will be forever
Or I'll never fall
In love
In a restless world like this is
Love is ended before it's begun
And too many moonlight kisses
Seem to cool in the warmth of the sun
When I give my heart
It will be completely
Or I'll never give
My heart
And the moment I can feel that
You feel that way too
Is when I fall in love with you
And the moment I can feel that
You feel that way too
Is when I fall in love with you
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IT'S NOT FOR ME TO SAY
(Johnny Mathis)

It's not for me to say
You'll love me
It's not for me to say
You'll always care
Oh, but here for the moment
I can hold you fast
And press your lips to mine
And dream that love will last
As far as I can see
This is heaven
(Chorus)
And speaking just for me
It's ours to share
Perhaps the glow of love will grow
With every passing day
Or we may never meet again
But then it's not for me to say
(Repeat Chorus)
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VAYA CON DIOS
Now the hacienda's dark, the town is sleeping;
Now the time has come to part, the time for weeping.
Vaya con Dios my darling,
May God be with you my love.
Wherever you may be, I'll be beside you,
Although you're many million dreams away.
Each night I'll say a pray'r, a pray'r to guide you
To hasten ev'ry lonely hour of ev'ry lonely day.
Now the dawn is breaking through a gray tomorrow,
But the memories we share are there to borrow.
Vaya con Dios, my darling:
May God be with you my love.
Now the village mission bells are softly ringing,
If you listen with your heart you'll hear them singing,
Vaya con Dios my darling,
May God be with you my love.
Wherever you may be I'll be beside you,
Although you're many million dreams away,
Each night I'll say a pray'r, a pray'r to guide you
To hasten ev'ry lonely hour of ev'ry lonely day.
Now the dawn is breaking through a gray tomorrow,
But the memories we share are there to borrow,
Vaya con Dios, my darling!
Vaya con Dios, my love.
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BITUING MARIKIT
(Nicanor Abelardo)

Bituing marikit sa gabi ng buhay
Ang bawat kislap mo'y ligaya ang taglay
Yaring aking palad iyong patnubayan
At kahit na sinag, ako'y bahaginan
Natanim sa puso ko yaong isang pag-ibig
Napinakasasamba sa loob ng dibdib
Sa iyong luningning, laging nasasabik
Ikaw ang pangarap, Bituing marikit
Lapitan mo ako, halina Bituin!
At ating pag-isahin ang mga damdamin
Ang sabik kong diwa'y huwag mong uhawin
Sa batis na iyong wagas na paggiliw
ANG TANGI KONG PAGIBIG
(Constancio de Guzman)

Ang tangi kong pagibig ay minsan lamang
Ngunit ang yung akala ay hindi tunay Hindi ka lilimutin
Magpakailan pa man
Habang ako ay narito at may buhay
Malasin mo’y nagtiis ng kalungkutan
Ang buhay ko’y unti-unti na pumapanaw
Wari ko ba’y sinta
Ako’y mamatay
Kung di kita ang kapiling habambuhay
Repeat 2nd, 3rd, 4th stanza:
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BUHAT
(Rico Puno)

Bawat buhay
Ay may kasaysayan
Tulad ng pinangyarihan
Nang tayo'y magtanaw
Takot lamang
Ay iyong pakinggan
Ngunit ang katotohanan
Kita'y minamahal
Buhat nang kita'y masilayan
Buhat nang mapanagimpan
Laging hinahanap at inaasam
Giliw ay damhin yaring pagmamahal
At magbuhat
Nang kita'y makilala
Bawat masdan ko'y kariktan
Sulat ay sadyang kaligayahan
Na magbuhat sa iyo buhay
N'yaring buhay
Buhat nang kita'y masilayan
Bawat masdan ko'y kariktan
Sulat ay sadyang kaligayahan
Na magbuhat sa iyo buhay
N'yaring buhay
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IKAW
Kailan kaya maibabalik ang nakaraan
Ngayong aking puso'y puno ng kalungkutan
Subukin man ang magmahal
Umibig pang minsan kahit sa pangarap man lng
Ikaw ang tangi kong mahal
Ang laging kong dasal na sana ay matagpuan
Ikaw, hangang sa kailanman
Hindi magsasawa na magmahal kahit nasasaktan
Hiling ko lang sa maykapal muli ay makamtam
Tamis ng pagsuyo kailan mahahagkan
Hinding hindi ipagpapalit kahit kanino man
Asahan mong maghihitay
Ikaw ang siyang buhay!
Ikaw ang tangi kong mahal
Ang lagi kong dasal na sana ay matagpuan
Ikaw, hangang sa kailanman
Hindi magsasawa na magmahal kahit nasasaktan
Wala ng hahanapin pa...
Wala ng iibigin pa kundi ikaw...
Ikaw...
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ROSAS PANDAN
Ania si Rosas Pandan
Gikan pa intawon sa kabukiran
Kaninyo makiguban-uban
Sa gisaulog nga kalingawan
Balitaw day akong puhunan
Maoy kabilin sa akong ginikanan
Awit nga labing kara-an
Nga garbo ning atong kabungturan
Dika ding dika ding dika ding
Ayay sa atong balitaw
Manindot pa ug sayaw
Daw yamog ang kabugnaw
Dika dong dika dong dika dong
Ayay usab si Dodong
Nagtan-aw kang Inday
Nagtabisay ang laway
Ayayay ayayay ayayay
Aya-ay sa akong balitaw
Kanindot ba mosayaw
Daw yamog ang kabugnaw
Tigadong tigadong tigadong
Ayay usab si Dodong
Nagtan-aw kang Inday
Nagtabisay ang laway
Balitaw day akong puhunan
Maoy kabilin sa akong ginikanan
Awit nga labing kara-an
Nga garbo ning atong kabungturan
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PASAYAWA KO DAY
Pasayawa ko inday
Sayaw lang sa uban
Ikaw may gusto ko
Nganong ako nga ana may uban
Pagaksa nalang ko day
Di ko lagi kay wa koy gusto
Irog irog, unsay irog, sibog sibog
unsay sibog, unsay sibog sibog ngarig dyutay
Pastilan nimo inday, pagkawala moy kalooy
Oy ang gugma undo, dimadalag looy looy
Pahaluka nalang kug dyutay, unsay halok oy unsay dyutay
Irog irog, unsay irog, sibog sibog
unsay sibog, unsay sibog sibog ngarig dyutay
Pahaluka ko day, asa man? sa imong aping
Nganom man? ako ay molakaw, asa man?
Ngadto sa Davao, aw diay
Maayo iniini maghimo kita
ug handuman, unsa man? panyong binurdahan
sineprahan sa imong ngalan, aw diay
Paminaw ra undo, ngano man? aniay tambag
Unsa man? paghinayhinay do, ngamo man?
ikaw mabonggo aw diay
Maayo pa undo palayo nalang kanako, ngano man?
kay dili ka gayud makadama
ning akung dughan, aw diay
Paliton ko day ang imong kaanyag
Aniay lima nga akung ihatag, dawata ni kini
Ayaw diha ug tinunto undo ngano ba ug dili dili ko mamenyo
Madubok ikaw, bisan, sigi na lagi, dili
Wa nay mupunit, ngano bag way molingi
Kay ang gugma ko dili kabayran ug lima lang ka pesos
Aron lang magum-os.
Tingali unya ikaw magbasol
niaanang imong hikug-hikug
Sigi sigi na, ha ha ha
Aniay lima, ha ha ha
Lima kalibo ni, be tan-awon ta be
Bwahahaha wa ka kuyapi
che che
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HI LILI, HI-LO
A song of love is a sad song
Hi-li Hi-lili Hi-lo
A song of love is a song of woe
Don't ask me how I know
A song of love is a sad song
For I have loved and it's so
I sit at the window and shout hello
Hi-lili Hi-lili Hi-lo
Tomorrow I’ll follow we’ll love again
Hi-lili Hi-lili Hi-lo Hi-lo
Hi-lili Hi-lili....Hi-lo
A song of love is a sad song
Hi-lili Hi-lili Hi-lo
A song of love is a song of woe
Don't ask me how I know
A song of love is a sad song
For I have loved and it's so
Hi-lili Hi-lili Hi-lo Hi-lo
Hi-lili Hi-lili Hi-lo
Hi-lili Hi-lili Hi-lo Hi-lo
Hi-lili Hi-lili....Hi-lo
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I CAN’T STOP LOVING YOU
I can't stop loving you
So I've made up my mind
To live in memory
Of such an old lonesome time
I can't stop wanting you
It's useless to say
So I'll just live my life
In dreams of yesterday.
Those happy hours
That we once knew
Though long ago,
They still make me blue
They say that time
Heals a broken heart
But time has stood still
Since we've been apart
POBRENG ALINDAHAW
(original Visayan lyrics)

Ako'y pobreng alindahaw
Sa huyuhoy gianod-anod
Nangita ug kapanibaan, ahay,
Sa tanaman ug sa manga kabulakan.
Aruy, aruy, aruy, aruy...
Ania si bulak sa mga kahidlaw
Aruy, aroy, aruy, aruy...
Aruy, aruy, di ka maluoy
Ning pobreng alindahaw.
Aruy, aruy, aruy, aruy...
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MISTY
Look at me
I'm an helpless as a kitten up a tree
and I feel like I'm clinging to a cloud
I can't understand I get misty
just holding your hand
Walk my way and a thousand violins begin to play
or it might be the sound of your hello that music I hear
I get misty the moment you're near
You can say that you're leading me on
But it's just what I want you to do
don't you notice how hopelessly I'm lost
that's why I'm following you
On my own would I wander through this wonderland alone
never knowing my right foot from my left
my hat from my glove
I'm too misty and too much in love
You can say...
On my own...
KASADYA
Kasadya ning taknaa, dapit sa kahimayaan
Mao ray akong nakita, ang panagway’ng masanagon
Bulahan ug bulahan, ang tag balay nga gi awitan
Awit nga halandumon sa tanang pasko magmalepay (2x}
chorus:
Bag-ong tuig, bag-ong kinabuhi. duyugan sa atong gibati
Atong awiton, ug atong laylayon aron magmalipayon
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TENNESSEE WALTZ
I was dancin' with my darlin' to the Tennessee Waltz
When an old friend I happened to see
I introduced her to my loved one
And while they were dancin'
My friend stole my sweetheart from me.
I remember the night and the Tennessee Waltz
Now I know just how much I have lost
Yes, I lost my little darlin' the night they were playing
The beautiful Tennessee Waltz.
(Instrumental Interlude)
I was dancin' with my darlin' to the Tennessee Waltz
When an old friend I happened to see
I introduced her to my loved one
And while they were dancin'
My friend stole my sweetheart from me.
I remember the night and the Tennessee Waltz
Now I know just how much I have lost
Yes, I lost my little darlin' the night they were playing
The beautiful Tennessee Waltz
The beautiful Tennessee Waltz
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THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN
Three coins in a fountain
Each one seeking happiness
Thrown by three hopeful lovers
Which one will the fountain bless
Three hearts in a fountain
Each heart longing for its home
There they lie in the fountain
Somewhere in the heart of Rome
Which one will the fountain bless
Which one will the fountain bless
Three coins in a fountain
Through the ripples how they shine
Just one wish will be granted
One heart will wear a Valentine
Make it mine, make it mine, make it mine
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YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE
(Refrain)
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine
You make me happy when skies are gray
You'll never know dear, how much I love you
Please don't take my sunshine away
I
I'll always love you and make you happy,
If you will only say the same.
But if you leave me and love another,
You'll regret it all some day:
(Back to Refrain)
II
You told me once, dear, you really loved me
And no one else could come between.
But not you've left me and love another;
You have shattered all of my dreams:
(Back to Refrain)
III
In all my dreams, dear, you seem to leave me
When I awake my poor heart pains.
So when you come back and make me happy
I'll forgive you dear, I'll take all the blame.
(Back to Refrain)
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I’LL WALK ALONE
I'll walk alone
But to tell you the truth, I'll be lonely
I don't mind being lonely
When my heart tells me you are lonely, too
I'll walk alone
They'll ask me why and I'll tell them I'd rather
There are dreams I must gather
Dreams we fashioned the night you held me tight
I'll always be near you wherever you are each night
In every prayer
If you call I'll hear you, no matter how far
Just close your eyes and I'll be there
Please walk alone
And send your love and your kisses to guide me
Till you're walking beside me
I'll walk alone
I'll always be near you wherever you are each night
In every prayer
If you call I'll hear you, no matter how far
Just close your eyes and I'll be there
Please walk alone,
And send your love and your kisses to guide me
Till you're walking beside me, I'll walk alone
I'll walk alone
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THE SONG FROM THE MOULIN ROUGE
Whenever we kiss,
I worry and wonder,
Your lips may be near,
But where is your heart,
It's always like this,
I worry and wonder,
You're close to me here,
But where is your heart..
It's a sad thing to realize,
That you've a heart that never melts,
When we kiss do you close your eyes,
Pretending that I'm someone else..
You must break the spell,
This cloud that I'm under,
So please won't you tell,
Darling where is your heart..
It's a sad thing to realize,
That you've a heart that never melts,
When we kiss do you close your eyes,
Pretending that I'm someone else..
You must break the spell,
This cloud that I'm under,
So please won't you tell,
Darling where is your heart.
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YOU WILL NEVER WALK ALONE
Along life's road
There will be sunshine and rain
Roses and thorns, laughter and pain
And 'cross the miles
You will face mountains so steep
Deserts so long and valleys so deep
Sometimes the Journey's gentle
Sometimes the cold winds blow
But I want you to remember
I want you to know
(Chorus)
You will never walk alone
As long as you have faith
Jesus will be right beside you all the way
And you may feel you're far from home
But home is where He is
And He'll be there down every road
You will never walk alone
never, no never
The path will wind
And you will find wonders and fears
Labors of love and a few falling tears
Across the years
There will be some twists and turns
Mistakes to make and lessons to learn
Sometimes the journey's gentle
Sometimes the cold winds blow
But I want you to remember wherever you may go
Jesus knows your joy, Jesus knows your need
He will go the distance with you faithfully
(Repeat Chorus)
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IF I LOVE YOU
If I loved you,
Time and again I would try to say
All I'd want you to know.
If I loved you,
Words wouldn't come in an easy way
Round in circles I'd go!
Longin' to tell you,
But afraid and shy,
I'd let my golden chances pass me by!
Soon you'd leave me,
Off you would go in the mist of day,
Never, never to know how I loved you
If I loved you.
LUMALABAY NGA DAW ASO
(lyrics-Ilonggo Folk song)

Lumalabay nga daw aso
Aso pa lamang
Ang tanan-tanan nga butang sa kalibutan
Ang mga matam-is, ahay!
Nagapait man, ahay!
Sa Gihapon, ahay!
Umagi lamang.
San-o pa?, san-o pa?
San-o pa nga adlaw?
Magbalik ang gugma
Sa dughan gintigay.
Ang mga matam-is, ahay!
Nagapait man, ahay!
Sa Gihapon, ahay!
Umagi lamang.
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I’LL BE SEEING YOU
(Dedicated to Dr Estela Navarro from Braddock Calumpang)

I’ll be seeing you
In all the old familiar places
That this heart of mine embraces
All day thru . . .
In that small café
The park across the way
The children’s carousel
The chestnut tree, the wishing well.
I’ll be seeing you
In every lovely summer’s day
In everything that’s bright and gay
I’ll always think of you that way
I’ll find you in the morning sun
And when the night is thru
I’ll be looking at the moon
Then I’ll be seeing you . . .
MAY TAMSI PULA UG DUGHAN
May Tamsi pula ug dughan
Usa ra’y akong nakit-an
Tingali, ay, ay! Tingali, ay, ay!
Nasalipdan sa dakung lawa-an.
Enero, Pebrero, Marso, Abril, Mayo
Hunyo, Hulyo, Agosto,
Septembre, Octobre, Nobyembre,
Disyembre . . . Lubi-lubi!
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ONCE IN A WHILE
(Special for Atty Mike Lopez)

Once in a while, Will you try
To give one little thought to me,
Though someone else may be
Nearer your heart?
Once in a while, Will you dream
Of the moments I shared with you,
Moments before we two
Drifted apart?
In love's smoldering ember,
One spark may remain.
If love still can remember,
That spark may burn again.
I know that I'll
Be contented with Yesterday's memory,
Knowing you think of me
Once in a while.

SA LUNGSOD SA BUYNABISTA
Sa lungsod sa Buenavista
May tolo ka sister-sister
Naminyo ang younger-younger
Mihilak ang older-older
Mitubag ang middle-middle
Ay Manang, ayaw pag- crying
Kay dili dantan ug one year
Maminyo kita together
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DANDANSOY
Dandansoy, bayaan ta icao
Pauli aco sa Payao
Ugaling con icao hidlauon
Ang Payaw imo lang lantauon.
Dandansoy, con imo apason
Bisan tubig di magbalon
Ugaling con icao uhauon
Sa dalan magbobonbobon.
Convento, diin ang cura?
Municipio, diin justicia?
Yari si dansoy maqueja.
Maqueja sa paghigugma
Ang panyo mo cag panyo co
Dala diri cay tambijon co
Ugaling con magcasilo
Bana ta icao, asawa mo aco.
DAY BY DAY
Day by day I'm falling more in love with you
And day by day my love seems to grow
There isn't any end to my devotion
It's deeper dear by far than any ocean
I find that day by day you're making all my dreams come true
So come what may I want you to know
I'm yours alone, and I'm in love to stay
As we go through the years day by day
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ANG GUGMANG GIBATI KO
Ang gugmang gibati ko
Sa batan-on pa kita
Minggamot sa panumduman ko
Bisan sa kadugay na
Ang kalimot way gahum
Sa pagpukan ning tanan
Kay ang gugma nga gibati ko
Gugma nga kanimo lang
CHORUS
Hinaut pa nga motuo kana
Hinaut pa nga sagupon mo na
Ang kabalaanon sa gugma ko
Nga nangandoy nianang gugma mo
Unya kon daw malooy na ikaw
Ug nga dawaton mo ang gugma ko
Unya ko ra hibaw-i nga diay
Gihigugma mo ako
Kon daw may kalooy ka
Ning kanimo nagmahal
Pangitaa nga mibati ka
Sa mga pag-antus ko
Gikalipay ko intawon
Ang gugma'g kalooy mo
Balus sa luhang gihilak ko
Higugmaa na ako
(Repeat Chorus)
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BAYAN KO
Ang bayan kong Pilipinas
Lupain ng ginto't bulaklak
Pag-ibig na sa kanyang palad
Nag-alay ng ganda't dilag
At sa kanyang yumi at ganda
Dayuhan ay nahalina
Bayan ko, binihag ka
Nasadlak sa dusa
CHORUS
Ibon mang may layang lumipad
Kulungin mo at umiiyak
Bayan pa kayang sakdal-dilag
Ang 'di magnasang makaalpas
Pilipinas kong minumutya
All lyrics www.allthelyrics.com
Pugad ng luha at dalita
Aking adhika
Makita kang sakdal laya
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FASCINATION
It was fascination, I know
And it might have ended
Right then, at the start
Just a passing glance
Just a brief romance
And I might have gone
On my way, empty hearted
It was fascination, I know
Seeing you alone
With the moonlight above
Then I touch your hand
And next moment I kiss you
Fascination turned to love
It was fascination, I know
Seeing you alone
With the moonlight above
Then I touch your hand
And next moment I kiss you
Fascination turned - to - love
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THE LAST WALTZ
I wondered should I go or should I stay,
The band had only one more song to play.
And then I saw you out the corner of my eye,
A little girl, alone and so shy.
I had the last waltz with you, two lonely people together.
I fell in love with you, the last waltz should last forever.
But the love we had was going strong,
Through the good and bad we get along.
And then the flame of love died in your eye,
My heart was broke in two when you said goodbye.
I had the last waltz with you...
It's all over now, nothing left to say,
Just my tears and the orchestra playing.
La la la la la la la la la,
la la la la la la la la la.
I had the last waltz with you...
La la la la la la la la la.
YOU’LL NEVER KNOW
You'll never know just how much I love you,
You'll never know just how much I care.
And if I tried
I still couldn't hide
My love for you
You ought to know
For haven't I told you so
A million or more times?
You went away and my heart went with you
I speak your name in my every prayer
If there is some other way
To prove that I love you
I swear I don't know how
You'll never know if you don't know now.
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KASADYA
Kasadya ning taknaa, dapit sa kahimayaan
Mao ray akong nakita, ang panagway’ng masanagon
Bulahan ug bulahan, ang tag balay nga gi awitan
Awit nga halandumon sa tanang pasko magmalepay (2x}
chorus:
Bag-ong tuig, bag-ong kinabuhi. duyugan sa atong gibati
Atong awiton, ug atong laylayon aron magmalipayon
IT’S NOW OR NEVER
It's now or never, come hold me tight
Kiss me my darling, be mine tonight
Tomorrow will be too late, it's now or never
My love won't wait.
When I first saw you
with your smile so tender
My heart was captured, my soul surrendered
I'd spend a lifetime waiting for the right time
Now that your near the time is here at last.
It's now or never, come hold me tight
Kiss me my darling, be mine tonight
Tomorrow will be too late, it's now or never
My love won't wait.
Just like a willow, we would cry an ocean
If we lost true love and sweet devotion
Your lips excite me, let your arms invite me
For who knows when we'll meet again this way
It's now or never, come hold me tight
Kiss me my darling, be mine tonight
Tomorrow will be too late, it's now or never
My love won't wait.
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SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME
You can dance-every dance with the guy
Who gives you the eye,let him hold you tight
You can smile-every smile for the man
Who held your hand neath the pale moon light
But don't forget who's takin' you home
And in whose arms you're gonna be
So darlin' save the last dance for me
Oh I know that the music's fine
Like sparklin' wine, go and have your fun
Laugh and sing, but while we're apart
Don't give your heart to anyone
But don't forget who's takin' you home
And in whose arms you're gonna be
So darlin' save the last dance for me
Baby don't you know I love you so
Can't you feel it when we touch
I will never, never let you go
I love you oh so much
You can dance, go and carry on
Till the night is gone
And it's time to go
If he asks if you're all alone
Can he walk you home,you must tell him no
'Cause don't forget who's taking you home
And in whose arms you're gonna be
Save the last dance for me
Oh I know that the music's fine
Like sparklin' wine, go and have your fun
Laugh and sing, but while we're apart
Don't give your heart to anyone
And don't forget who's takin' you home
And in whose arms you're gonna be
So darling,save the last dance for me
So don't forget who's taking you home
Or in whose arms you're gonna be
So darling, Save the last dance for me
Oh baby won't you save the last dance for me
Oh baby won't you promise that you'll save,
The last dance for me
Save the last dance, the very last dance for me.
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BEGIN THE BEGUINE
When they begin the beguine
It brings back the sound of music so tender
It brings back a night of tropical splendor
It brings back a memory of green
I'm with you once more under the stars
And down by the shore an orchestras playing
And even the palms seem to be swaying
When they begin the beguine
To live it again is past all endeavor
Except when that tune clutches my heart
And there we are swearing to love forever
And promising never, never to part
What moments divine, what rapture serene
Till clouds came along to disperse the joys we had tasted
And now when I hear people curse the chance that was wasted
I know but too well what they mean
So don't let them begin the beguine, the beguine
Let the love that was once a fire remain an ember
Let it sleep like the dead desire I only remember
When they begin the beguine
Oh yes let them begin the beguine, make them play
Till the stars that were there before return above you
Till you whisper to me once more darling I love you
And we suddenly know what heaven we're in
When they begin the beguine
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INNAMORATA
If our lips should meet Innamorata
Kiss me kiss me sweet Innamorata
Hold me close and say you're mine
With a love that’s warm as winr
I’m at heaven's door Innamorata
Want you more and more Innamorata
You're a symphony a very beautiful sonanta my Innamorata
Say that you're my sweetheart, my love
You're a symphony the very beautiful sonanta my Innamorata
Say that you're my sweetheart, my one and only sweetheart
Say you're my sweetheart, my love

HISTORIA DE UN AMOR
Ya no estas mas a mi lado, corazon
En el alma solo tengo soledad
Y si ya no puedo verte
Porque Dios me hizo quererte
Para hacerme sufrir más.
Siempre fuiste la razon de mi existir
Adorarte para mi fue religion
Y en tus besos yo encontraba
El calor que me brindaba
El amor, y la pasion.
Es la historia de un amor
Como no hay otro igual
Que me hizo comprender
Todo el bien, todo el mal.
Que le dio luz a mi vida
Apagandola despues
Ay que vida tan obscura
Sin tu amor no vivire.
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LOVE ME WITH ALL OF YOUR HEART
Love me with all your heart,
That's all I want love,
Love me with all your heart,
Or not at all...
Just promise me this,
That you'll give me, all your kisses,
Every Winter, every Summer, every Fall...
When we are far apart,
Or when you're near me,
Love me with all your heart,
As I love you,
Don't give me your love,
For a moment, or an hour,
Love me always, as you loved me,
From the start..
With every beat of your heart...
Just promise me this,
That you'll give me, all your kisses,
Every Winter, every Summer, every Fall...
When we are far apart, or when your near me,
Love me with all your heart,
As I love you,
Don't give me your love,
For a moment, or an hour,
Love me always, as you loved me,
From the start....
With every beat of your heart !
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BLUE MOON
(everybody's favorite harana)

Blue moon, you saw me standin' alone
Without a dream in my heart, without a love of my own
Blue moon, you knew just what I was there for
You heard me sayin' a prayer for
Someone I really could care for
And then there suddenly appeared before me
The only one my arms will hold
I heard somebody whisper "please adore me"
And when I looked, the moon had turned to gold
Blue moon, now I'm no longer alone
Without a dream in my heart
Without a love of my own
And then there suddenly appeared before me
The only one my arms will ever hold
I heard somebody whisper "please adore me"
And when I looked, the moon had turned to gold
Blue moon, now I'm no longer alone
Without a dream in my heart
Without a love of my own
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